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In this study, effects of minimum quantity lubrication (MQL) conditions on machinability were investigated in milling
operations, which is an important machining method. In this context, nano-sized solid lubricant MoS2 was mixed into MQL and
EN-GSJ 700-02 spherical graphite cast iron was milled. Surface roughness and tool wear were examined and effects of nanoMoS2 were investigated. A range of statistical analyses such as Dunnet test was performed to determine Ra results and their
relationship with experimental parameters. Positive results were obtained from nano MoS2 that was added to improve
lubrication and cooling properties into fluid in MQL system. Lowest Ra value was measured as 0.47 µm in conditions of 5 bar
pressure, 160 ml / min flow rate and MQL + 0.5% MoS2 spraying. A 45% improvement was achieved in these conditions.
Added nano MoS2 played an alternative role on surface roughness and tool wear.
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Introduction
High temperature rise occur in and around cutting
zone during machining of large amount of cast iron.
These kinds of temperatures cause dimensional
deviations and short tool life. Conventional coolant
applications cannot be correctly guided to tool-chip
interface during increasing machining speed. It is
aimed to apply cutting fluids effectively in machining
operations and to minimize its use.1,2 Developed for
this purpose, the minimum quantity lubrication
(MQL) is sprayed with a small amount of oil and
compressed air into cutting point, and lubrication is
performed with the minimum lubricant.
Materials

When a MQL is applied, it is seen that amount and
performance of lubricant were significantly saved.
Besides, costs of waste after process and maintenance
or recycling costs greatly reduce. Moreover, a much
cleaner, healthier and safer working environment can
be acquired. Efficiency of this method has been seen in
most cutting operations such as turning, milling,
reaming and drilling. In case of external feed MQL
systems, spraying is applied via nozzle. It is
recommended to apply this system in standard
—————
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operations (turning, milling, and drilling). When oil is
conveyed through machine spindle system, it is internal
feed MQL system. This system is mostly used under
flexible machining centers and high-speed cutting
conditions.1–3 Sasahara et al.4 applied MQL in helical
milling of aluminum alloy. Tampu et al.5 tried to
analyze effect of surface quality on cooling quality
used at different concentration and different
temperatures in milling operation. Duchosal et al.
focused on numerical analysis of parameters affecting
MQL application in milling operations in their study.
They stated that type of tool was determining factor for
good lubrication parameters.6 Duchosal et al.
calculated liquid film formation in the milling tool with
experimental and numerical simulation for different
spindle speeds. The results allowed a better
understanding of behavior of oil vapor.7 In order to
maintain efficiency of MQL, they showed that oil mist
should be avoided.8 Duchosal et al. examined
numerical optimization of design parameters of MQL
application from outside of cutter with Taguchi method
in order to make sufficient lubrication to sharp edges
before chip removal process. Results show that the
optimal combination of high cutting speed and high
lubrication performance depends on low feed rate, high
flow rate and inlet pressure.9 MQL applications were
also found in studies related to super alloys.10–13 Kasim
et al. examined effects of variable parameters such as
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cutting speed, feed rate and depth of cut on heat
generated during finishing with MQL. Experimental
values and statistical analyzes showed that heat
generation was mostly caused by radial depth of cut
and then axial depth of cut, and it was concluded that
feed and cutting speed were statistically
insignificant.14 Wang et al. investigated machinability
of Inconel 182 during up milling under dry machining
and MQL cutting conditions. Use of MQL in climb
milling process showed that tool wear and production
costs can be greatly reduced when considering the
economy.15 Srikant et al. studied MQL, which is used
as an alternative to coolant, reducing heat generated
during machining, factors limiting use of coolant in
their study. They examined potential nano-liquids that
can be used for MQL by reviewing current cutting
fluids.16 Singh et al. conducted a research on the
thermal conductivity properties of nano TiO2 fluids.
They have pointed that the thermal conductivity of
nano-fluid increased at high temperatures.17 Kumar et
al. TiO2 added fluid in air mist spray conditions used
in turning AISI D2. They have pointed that nano
TiO2 additive increases tool life by 70%.18
Makhesana et al. Investigated the effects of solid
lubricants on surface roughness and power
consumption
in
MQL
applications.
Using
experimental results, they developed regression
equation and investigated its accuracy.19 When we
look at studies about MQL in the literature given
above, lubricant fluid type, flow rate, pressure, nozzle
type, nozzle placement angle, material, cutting
parameters, machining processes and recently
additive materials were discussed. This study is
planned around the hypothesis that nano MoS2
powders added to the MQL fluid can have positive
effect on machinability in milling of EN-GSJ 700-02
material. Solid lubrication property of MoS2 is an
important element that can support the hypothesis.
Experimental planning and experiments are based on
actual manufacturing conditions and environment.
Evaluation criteria such as surface roughness and
cutting tool wear were taken into account to reach the
hypothesis. The primary objective of the study was to
investigate the effects of MoS2 additive on processing
in the MQL process.
Methods

Commercially available Bielomatik B1-210 series
MQL system was used in milling experiments. A
flexible polymer hose with 6 mm diameter was used
to reach cutting zone of lubricant in experimental

studies. It is recommended that distance is about 30
mm, angle made with horizontal 30–45o and cutting
position should be in the way of ensuring effective
cooling and chip flow.15,20 Used nano MoS2 powders
are 90 nm in diameter, 99.9% purity and in spherical
form. Firstly, water and ERALUBETM BIO CF 35021
were mixed at recommended mixing ratio of 5%.
Then, nano MoS2 powders were mixed into emulsion
cutting liquid by weighing in precision scale as
amounts of 0.5–1% to 1.5% by weight in the direction
of experiment parameters. It is known that ultrasonic
mixing is the most suitable mixing method in order to
disperse this type of nano powders into a liquid with a
maximum homogeneity.22 Sonics Vibracell VCX-750
ultrasonic mixer was used to mix Nano MoS2 powders
into coolant. Mixing process time was applied for 40
minutes for homogeneous distribution. EN-GJS-700-2
class spherical graphite cast iron was used in the
experiments. Test specimens were casted in
70x160x40 mm dimensions. Milling tests were
carried out AWEA BM-850 (7.5 kW) vertical
machining center with FANUC control. In milling
experiments, 1705 PETR LT 30 coded Al2O3 coated
carbide cutting inserts were used with PVD method of
APKT produced by Lamina Technologies. Tool
holder with Ø 32- Z3-L200-C32 coded was used.
TIME TR200 portable roughness tester was used for
surface roughness measurements. In surface
roughness measurements, sampling and evaluation
lengths were taken as 0.25 mm and 1.25 mm
respectively. After milling test, Ra measurements
were performed from three different regions of
machined surface and were evaluated by taking their
averages. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
images of cutting inserts were taken. In Table 1,
Table 1 — Experimental design
Experimental
parameters

Variable Parameters
Levels

2
3
4
—
—
—
—
—
—
MQL MQL+ %0.5 MQL+%1 MQL+%1.5
MoS2
MoS2
MoS2
Pressure (bar)
3
5
7
—
Flow rate (ml/h)
160
310
—
—
Constant Parameters
Cutting Speed
300 m/min
Feed
0.2 mm/tooth
Depth of Cut
4 mm
Cutting width
20 mm
Milling Method Climb milling
Dry Milling
Flooded cooling
MQL type

1
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experimental design was given in detail. Dunnet test
was performed using Minitab 17 software to
determine statistical significance of relation between
obtained results and experimental parameters.
Result and Discussion
Surface roughness

After each cutting test conducted according to
experiment parameters, average roughness values
(Ra) were measured over machined surfaces. The
lowest Ra value was measured as 0.47 µm in 5 bar
pressure, 160 ml / h flow rate and under MQL + 0.5%
MoS2 spray conditions. The highest Ra value was
measured as 0.86 µm in dry machining. Here, a 45%
reduction of Ra was obtained which can be said to be
a very good result. The graphs showing relationships
between measured values and experimental
parameters were given in Fig. 1. In the graphs curves
are prepared according to flow rate and pressure. It is
formed according to cooling-lubrication process type
(CLP) in curves. Coding for these types of operations
is given below the Fig. 1. In Fig. 1a change of Ra
values for 160 ml/h according to CLP type are shown.
Here, it is seen that nano MoS2 additive reduces Ra
value regularly at 3 bar injection pressure. The
roughness value tends to decrease at all pressure
values up to 1% MoS2 additive. After this point, Ra
showed an increase of 1.5% towards MoS2 additive.
On an average the highest roughness was measured at
7 bar pressure, while the lowest roughness was
measured at 5 bar MQL + 1% MoS2 spray conditions

Fig. 1 — Variation of Ra values for (a) 160 ml/h (b) for 310 ml/h
according to CLP type
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for Ra. There is an irregular change in pressure value
of 3 bars as evident from Fig. 1b. In addition, the
highest and lowest values of Ra were found at this
pressure. In general, under other pressure conditions,
nano-MoS2 additive appears to reduce Ra value
regularly. This is because good lubrication properties
of MoS2 particles increase properties of coolant by
reducing friction coefficient.3 This is consistent with
results of some studies in the literature.3,23 An
evaluation of all results can be seen in Fig. 2. Each
point in the graph represents average value of
experiments performed in that parameter. It is evident
from Fig. 2 that the highest Ra value was obtained in
dry milling process. It is seen that roughness value
decreases in normal spraying and MQL conditions.
Nano MoS2 additive improves roughness except
spraying conditions of MQL + 1.5% MoS2. It
revealed that solid lubricant property of MoS2
enhanced positive effect of MQL spray on milling.
Tool wear

In general, in dry milling, chip flow directed small
cavities formed by effect of abrasive wear mechanism
on cutting-edge chip surface and free surface have
been started to appear. It is seen that some of material
adheres and some of material breaks in region of
cutting edge towards chip surface. In dry conditions,
it is expected that heat generated by cutting at a
cutting depth of 4 mm will lead to diffusion wear
mechanism.1 In conventional coolant spraying
conditions there is no significant effect of particle
breaks, adhesives and diffusion abrasion mechanisms
were seen when compared to dry milling. In
particular, a regular free surface wear has been started
to appear. Regular free surface wear in cast irons is
preferred against other types of abrasion1. SEM
images of cutting insert used in MQL + 0.5% MoS2
spray conditions are given in Fig. 3. When it is
generally looked at cutting insert, effect of particle

Fig. 2 — Overview for Ra
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breakage and plastic deformation was not observed.
Diffusion effects were not also seen much. This can
be attributed to nano-MoS2 contribution. When
cutting edge is viewed, small scale formation
beginning of adherent chip appears (picture c and d).
Adherent chip formation can be observed at low
cutting temperatures. Adherent chip shows a decrease
tendency by increasing heat in cutting zone1.
Accordingly, used cooling and lubricating conditions
limit heat increase and a ground for adhesion may
have occurred. Chip flow directed small cavities
formed by effect of abrasive wear mechanism on
cutting edge chip surface and free surface started to
appear. Overall, the addition of MoS2 has contributed
positively to tool wear.
Statistical Analysis

Dunnet statistically test was performed to
determine relationship of Ra results with experimental
parameters. Dunnet test was performed to determine
effects of flow rate and pressure on Ra. It is benefited
from Dunnet test to determine whether difference
between groups and a group chosen from among
groups is significant or not for this purpose. Flow rate
and pressure comparisons for Ra were given in
Table 2. Parameters not marked with letter A in Table

2 indicate parameter showing statistically significant
difference from A. According to Dunnet multiple
comparison test results based on 95% confidence
interval, flow rate is effective on Ra. Confidence level
of test conducted was occurred 95%. Pressure was not
effective on Ra. Same grouping (A) were occurred for
three pressure values. Confidence level of test was
occurred as 97.26%.
Conclusions
In this study, the effects of minimum amount of
lubrication (MQL) conditions on machining
performance in milling operations were investigated.
As the main approach, nano-sized solid lubricant
MoS2 was mixed into MQL and milled with EN-GSJ
700-02 spherical graphite cast iron. Conclusions
drawn after the study was evaluated as a whole were
given below;





Fig. 3 — SEM image of cutting insert which was used in
MQL + % 0.5 MoS2
Table 2 — Dunnet test results for Ra
Flow rate, ml/min

N

Mean

Grouping

160 (control)
310
Pressure, Bar
3 (control)
7
5

12
12

0.5773
0.6469

A

8
8
8

0.6282
0.6303
0.5779

A
A
A

In terms of measured values, lowest Ra value was
measured as 0.47 µm at 5 bar pressure, 160 ml / h
flow rate and in MQL + 0.5% MoS2 spray
conditions. In these conditions, an improvement
of 45% compared to dry processing was obtained
in Ra. This improvement can be evaluated
economically by considering cost of purchasing
nano MoS2. There was no linear relationship
between Ra and pressure according to
experimental parameters. Increased flow rate
increased Ra. According to Dunnet multiple
comparison test results, flow rate was effective on
Ra.
Addition of nano-MoS2 had positive effects on
tool wear. Traces of abrasive, adhesive and
diffusion wear mechanisms were observed.
Generally, use of minimum lubrication in milling
operations has taken its place in literature and
industrial applications. In MQL system, positive
results were obtained from nano-MoS2 introduced
to improve lubrication and cooling properties into
fluid. Considering that there is a tendency to
increase the interest in nano-particle addition in
this area, the study successfully concluded its
hypothesis.
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